M-DAY VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

Open to Majors and Lieutenant Colonels. Based on the selecting board’s interview and the officer’s records, the best candidate will be selected, regardless of rank. This is not an immediate promotion opportunity for those officers who do not meet minimum requirements, i.e. TIG, military and civilian education.

POSITION: **O5, Division Chief (State Training Officer)**

PARA/LIN: 228 / 01

LOCATION: G3 Division Chief JFHQ, Cheyenne, WY

DUTIES:
Assists the G3 in providing strategic oversight, evaluating policies and directives and advising development and integration of Training Leader Development Guidance (TLDG), strategy, plans, coordination in order to achieve unity of effort in all areas of responsibility and influence. Provides for the control, coordination and continuity of G3 programs and operations by working with key staff in integrating agency training policies, strategies, plans and products.

REQUIREMENTS:
1. Current WYARNG Officer or Officers who are eligible to become WYARNG members.
2. **Must be Key Developmental (KD) assignment complete as a Major.**
3. Must Intermediate Level Education (ILE) complete or currently enrolled ILE.
4. **Candidate must have a current dental exam (to include a digital panograph) and a Periodic Health Assessment (PHA) within 12 months).**
5. **Be in current compliance with APFT and weight control program requirements.**

**IF COVID 19 has prevented an applicant from having an updated PHA or APFT, applicant will be allowed to use the most recent documents.**

INSTRUCTIONS:
Eligible Officers who are interested should proceed to [https://www.wyomilitary.wyo.gov/employment/army/](https://www.wyomilitary.wyo.gov/employment/army/) and apply through the website. A board will be conducted either in person or via phone call to select the best-qualified applicant. The board may consist of the rater of the position, and two randomly selected panel members. The Officer Personnel Manager (OPM) will provide date, time, and location of interviews to applicants once the Selecting official has determined a suitable time.

Projected date of assignment if selected is: **1 Jan 2021**

The selectee **MUST** accept the position if offered.